Professional Tree Services
and Ground Maintenance
throughout Cumbria

CompanyProﬁle

CompanyOverview
Greaves Tree Services reputation is built on an impressive range of experience, qualifications and accreditations gained by small,
dedicated teams who strive to stay at the forefront of modern arboriculture through Continued Professional Development.
Our extensive experience within the arboriculture industry, dealing with a broad range of clients, sites and trees over the last 20
years, allows us to provide specialist arboriculture services which are above and beyond standard tree work operations.Whether
a small domestic tree, site clearance for a major organisation or detailed scientific investigation, our professional team will provide
you with a bespoke, creative, and personal service.

Our Service Coverage

Based in the south lakes, we are in a great position to cover the whole of Cumbria and the North West, undertaking our specialist
services for a broad range of clients. These include small domestic tree reductions to large-scale developments and annual
contracts for local authorities, contractors and developers, housing associations, highways and education departments.

We are
dedicated to
providing a
service that
not only meets
expectations
but exceeds
them.

OUR EXPERTISE
Years of experience within the industry coupled
, with our qualiﬁed staff ensure that our
services are carried out with the utmost care, precision and quality of work.
We have the following industry-recognised qualiﬁcations:
City and Guilds
NPTC
Arborculture
CS30 Foundation Course
CS31 Introductory Chainsaw
Pesticide Courses
Felling
PA1 Foundation
CS32 Intermediate Chainsaw
PA6 Hand Held
Felling
CS34 Chainsaw Operation for
Utility Certiﬁcated
Clearing Windblown
Signing and Lighting
CS39 Chainsaw Operation within
the Canopy of the Tree
CS40 Chainsaw Pruning within
the Canopy of the Tree
CS41 Chainsaw Course
Sectional Felling

ClientTestimonials
They are very professional, fair priced, and always check
ﬁrst and quote for any exceptional works that need doing.
Victoria Infants School
All work is always completed on time and to
the highest standard.
Barrow Borough Council

I just want to express my appreciation for a job
well done. Your crew did an outstanding job
removing the dead oak. My neighbour was so
impressed by your team’s expertise that he will
be contacting you for some tree work needed
by his family. Greaves Tree Services will be the
only company that we will be recommending to
friends and family. Thank you and your crew very
much for your help.
Ray Jones

Thank you for organising the
tree work, Ryan and the rest
of the staff are a credit to
themselves and your company.
We will be in touch for your
services again in summer. Many
thanks.
Mr Birmingham, Duddon House

TreeSurgery
TREE FELLING
Specialising in difﬁcult felling.
SECTIONAL FELLING
Total removal by dismantling the tree to
ground level using specialist lowering and
rigging equipment.

Whatever
tree work you
require, our
specialist team
will deal with
it swiftly and
with complete
attention to
detail.

STUMP REMOVAL
Removal of tree stumps by either grinding
or digging out.
TREE PLANTING
Tree planting from single trees to creating
new woodlands.

CROWN REDUCTION AND RESHAPING
Pruning to reduce the size of the canopy
using approved techniques.

FORESTRY
Forestry operations to include clear felling,
thinning etc.

CROWN LIFTING
Removal of lower branches to provide
clearance for pedestrians, vehicles and
buildings.

WEED CONTROL
Control of invasive, woody weeds by hand
or mechanical means.

CROWN CLEANING
Removal of deadwood and crossing
branches.
TREE SAFETY WORK
Removal of dead, dangerous and dying
trees or branches.
HEDGE CUTTING AND SIZE REDUCTION
Felling of hedges and size reduction also
control of nuisance Leylandii hedges.

BRUSHWOOD CHIPPING
To reduce branch wood from 6'' down to
make woodchip which can be used as a
mulch.
SITE CLEARANCE
Total site clearance of all plants etc.

CaseStudy

Barrow Borough Council
Barrow Borough Council have used
Greaves Tree Services for at least ten
years for hedge laying, storm
damaged trees and felling on
allotment sites and in Barrow Park.
Greaves Tree Services provide a
professional service, are fully insured
with friendly staff.

All work
is always
completed
on time and
to the highest
standard.

Kiln Dried Logs
We only
use UK
sourced
Timber!

Ideal for use in woodburning and multi fuel stoves, chimeneas and campfires.
Kiln dried logs give off more heat in comparison to seasoned logs and catch
alight easily.
Free Delivery
LA11, LA12, LA13, LA14, LA15, LA16, LA17, LA18, LA19, LA20, LA23
£10.00 Delivery (per bag)
LA7, LA8, LA9 LA21, LA22
£20.00 Delivery (per bag)
LA1, LA2, LA3, LA4, LA5, LA6, LA10 & All CA Postcodes

Delivery information
Local deliveries will be made in our long wheel based transit van which is 7.0 ft. wide and
21 ft. long. The transit has a crane to mechanically lift the dumpy bags. The crane is
mounted on the left hand side we will need enough room to turn around to get into the
best position to offload.
If your bin lorry can access your property there will be enough room for us. If you any
concerns about access to your property please call to discuss before placing your order
01229 808328 or 01539 897228. We can’t physically drag the bags so if the transit is
unable to access your driveway then we may need to coordinate leaving your logs
somewhere nearby.
Deliveries further from our depot (or at our discretion) will be delivered by a courier either
with a 3.5 tonne or a 7 tonne wagon. Their wagons have a tail drop lift system which
lowers the pallet off the back of the lorry, the driver then uses a pallet truck to manoeuvre
the logs. The driver will not be able to deliver these to your house if your driveway is steep
or is covered in pebbles.

If you would like more information about our services do not hesitate to get in
touch with us
Address: Whinnels Farm, Greystones Lane, Dalton-in-Furness, Cumbria, LA13 0NX
Barrow Office: 01229 808328 Kendal Office: 01539 897228
Emergency Contact: 07871 521 528
Email: greavestreeservices@gmail.com
Web: www.greavestreeservices.co.uk

CONTRACTORS HEALTH & SAFETY ASSESSMENT SCHEME

Accredited Contractor
www.chas.co.uk

